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Taiwan non-life market
Anexcessofriskcapital intheTaiwanesenon-lifemarket is fuellingacompetitive
scramblefortop-linemarketshareinallclasses

Table1:Total insurancemarketpremiumincomeinTaiwanin2011

Category Life Non-life
Personalaccident

and health
Totalmarket

Premium (T$m) 1,890,262.1 99,293.1 321,650.9 2,311,206.1
Premium ($m) 64,141.9 3,369.3 10,914.5 78,425.7
%of totalmarket 81.8 4.3 13.9 100.0

Source: Axco Global Statistics based on data from Taiwanese insurance industry associations and regulatory bodies

Table2:Annualgrowthratesofnon-lifepremiumincomeinTaiwaninlocalcurrencycomparedwith
nominalGDPgrowthandinflationratesoverthefiveyearsto2011(%)

Category 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
Premium growth (1.3) (4.3) (5.5) 3.9 6.8
NominalGDPgrowth 5.5 (2.3) (1.1) 9.1 1.1
Inflationrate 1.8 3.5 (0.9) 1.0 1.4

Source: Axco Global Statistics based on data from Taiwanese insurance industry associations and regulatory bodies

Table3:Aggregatemarketshareinpercentagesofthetopfiveandtop10non-lifecompanies inTaiwan
overthefiveyearsto2011(%)

Marketsegment 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
Topfivecompanies 55.1 56.6 58.4 58.7 59.8
Top10companies 81.5 84.5 86.6 85.9 86.4

Source: Axco Global Statistics based on data from Taiwanese insurance industry associations and regulatory bodies
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There are 19 locally regis-
tered direct insurers in
Taiwan – 14 local compa-
nies and five branches of

overseas insurers. In addition,
there are four representative
offices of Japanese insurers and
seven of international reinsurers.
There is also the fishing fleet insur-
ance co-operative and one local
reinsurer, Central Reinsurance
Corporation. The market is domi-
nated by the local insurers, one of
which, Fubon, has a market share
of 21.49%. Of the 14 domestic com-
panies, fiveinsurersandCentralRe
are listed on the Taiwan Stock
Exchange and three are members
of financial holdings groups. While
categorised as “local” companies,
included in the 14 are four locally
incorporated subsidiaries of inter-
national insurers.

The co-operative is the Taiwan
Provincial Fishery Marine Insur-
ance Co-operative Society. This
operation is run as a non-profit-
makingpoolforthefishingindustry,
underwritten by local hull insurers
andmanagedbytheNon-Life Insur-
ance Association (NLIA). Cessions to
the pool continue to reduce, how-
ever, as local capacity for such risks
andcompetitionincrease.

With the exception of the above
co-operative and the overseas
branches, all insurers are estab-
lished as joint-stock companies. It
is generally believed at this stage of
development market capitalisa-
tion is too great and risk capital too
plentiful, leadingto intensecompe-
titionfor top-linemarketshare.

There has been no recent
merger and acquisition activity
and no new entrants into or depar-
tures from the market. Existing
major players recognise, however,
the market is not attracting new
industrial or commercial develop-
ment, either locally or internation-
ally backed, owing to severe
environmental control measures
imposed by the government and,
as such, are looking overseas to
expand and develop their busi-
nesses. This is mainly into China
and Indo-China and, to a lesser
extent, the Philippines and Malay-
sia, where Taiwanese industrial
interests are expanding in less-
controlled environments.

Marketstructure
There are no government-owned
insurers. Central Re was privatised
in 2002 and acquired by the Ever-
green Group. Overseas insurers
areable to access the market.

Internally, the market is control-
ledbyasystemof“fileanduse”pre-
mium rating schedules, policy and
endorsement wordings and gov-
ernment-imposed expense load-
ings, which include maximum
allowable commission rates (for
fire and motor). The Insurance
Bureau regularly audits compa-
nies toensure compliance.

Banks are not forbidden from
having shareholdings in insurance
companiesandmanyinsurershave
acloseassociationwithbanks.

Lloyd’s is not licensed to write
direct business in Taiwan, but an
increasing number of syndicates
access the market through reinsur-
ance underwriting platforms in
Singapore and Hong Kong. At least
20syndicatesoperateoutofLloyd’s
Asia inSingapore.

Taiwanese insurers owned by
private or quoted commercial/
financial or industrial groups con-
trol more than 75% of the market.
Foreign-owned insurers or

branches of foreign insurers com-
binedhave23%ofthemarket(2011
figures), of which the two largest –
MSIG Mingtai and Tokio Marine
Newa – hold 8.8% and 7.31%
respectively, both as a result of
localacquisitions.

After much discussion and nego-
tiationbetweenstakeholders inthe
first half of 2011, the market insti-
tuted increased natural perils rat-
ing for new business and renewals
from July 1 that year. The rates for
earthquake, typhoon and flood fol-
low “reference rates” formulated
by the Taiwan Insurance Institute
(TII), based on internationally
accepted loss-modellingsystems.

Threshold
The threshold for new rating appli-
cations is for risks valued under
T$15bn ($507.61m) any one loca-
tion, or T$30bn for multi-locations.
Such risks have suffered up to
300% increases in premium,
although the average increase has
been between 20% and 30%. They
have borne the brunt of the re-rat-
ing exercise, having been freely
rated before if more than T$3bn
sum insured. Actual gross written
premium for the class rose only

9.7% for 2011 because of competi-
tion in fire rates and, at the lower
end of the market, risks tend not to
haveperilscover.

Risks above the new higher
threshold are only subject to the
rateincreasesonthatproportionof
the primary underlying risk
retained by local underwriters,
normally for net account. The lay-
ering above local retentions placed
in overseas markets is not subject
to the increases and, as previously,
depends on international reinsur-
ancetermsandconditions.

Also, the Insurance Bureau,
referring to the TII reinsurance
database, insists the local primary
insurerschargeat least19.9%ofthe
total premium with the balance
going to reinsurers. Failure to com-
plywiththisformularesultsinlocal
underwriters being required to
explain themselves to the bureau,
althoughnopenalty is imposed.

The largest single class is motor,
with compulsory and voluntary
classes combined accounting for
50% of 2011 gross written pre-
mium.Competitionwasintensefor
a vehicle population that increased
in 2011 after bank lending to pur-
chase private cars was increased.
The compulsory element, the only
tariff-controlled business, saw
ratesreduced2.3%formotorcycles
and 8.3% for cars from March 1,
2011. An increased loss ratio
resulted, but rates remain stable
owing to the release of prior-year
reserves to the non-profit making
poolthatrunsthisclassofbusiness.

Businessclasses
The property sector is the second-
largest account with 17% of the
market. Marine hull terms have
been marginal at best as a result of
overcapacity. The cargo account is
suffering reduced income from
exports, which shrank 5% at the
end of August 2012. The sector
remains profitable in spite of con-
tinuous pressure on rates, despite
annual heavy losses in the stock
through-putsub-class.

Liability classes remain underde-
veloped, although some sub-classes
are obligatory, such as brokers’ pro-
fessional indemnity, which is
required by law, or public liability
for certain leisure risks and shop-

ping malls. Exporters are obliged by
their foreign importers to carry
product liability and local loss
adjusters report heavy incidence
and notifications in this class relat-
ing to their foreign subsidiaries
basedinChinabutinsuredfromTai-
wan. Example products range from
hi-tech electronic components to
batteries to small electric appli-
ances,allofwhichhavecausedfires.

Although market income rose
from 2010 to 2011; this was mainly
owing to the natural perils re-rating
exercise, some of which went into
2011’s results after implementation
at July 1 that year. It remains to be
seen what further growth might be
achieved in 2012 when the rest of
theaccountwillhavebeenre-rated.

Local insurers are concerned the
maturity of the market is hindering
its future development prospects. A
further factor is the government has
imposed environmental controls
and limits on carbon emissions and
this has affected industrial expan-
sion;asaconsequence,foreigninves-
torsandlocalenterprisesareseeking
opportunities abroad. Market
income is not expected to increase
sufficiently to contain increasing
operating ratios, although motor
incomecontinuestorise.

Reinsurance
Central Re is owned by the Ever-
green Group of shipping and avia-
tion interests and has a share in
most insurers’ treaty arrange-
ments, both proportional and non-
proportional. International rein-
surers have reduced their physical
presence in Taipei and operate
from regional offices in Shanghai,
Singapore and Hong Kong, main-
taining representative offices on
the island only for life business.
Retentions are stable and compa-
nies are under no pressure to
increasethem,despitehighcapital-
isation levels. Treaty reinsurance
for property/pecuniary classes is
placed mostly on a non-propor-
tional basis, excluding natural per-
ils, for which net protection is
boughtseparately.

Central Re is seeking to expand
its overseas operations, despite
having suffered losses from the
Thailand floods and the Japanese
earthquakein2011.

It was privatised in 2002, since
when there have been no further
compulsory cessions. Having been
established as the state monopoly
reinsurer in1968, however, Central
Re has built up longstanding busi-
ness liaisons with the direct market
and these are still in operation, for
both treaty and facultative place-
ments, proportional and non-pro-

ance market was worth T$19.48bn,
equivalent to almost 50% of total
cessions of T$40.3bn facultative
and treaty. More than 38% of
domestic cessions were for fire and
engineering, 35% were for motor
(to the Cali pool) and 12% were for
marinehullandcargo.

Distribution
Insurance products in Taiwan is
distributed through a combination
of non-life brokers, agents and
“solicitors” (the local term for sales
persons). According to the NLIA, in
2011 the total number of solicitors
was 206,706, the balance being
employed by non-life companies
in-house. Market intelligence sug-
gests that, apart from the recog-
nised international brokers, the
local registered brokers and agents
still concentrate on personal lines
with the rare incursion into SME
business. Increasingly, products
are being designed to accommo-
date thissectorof themarket.

The available market statistics
from the Taiwan Insurance Insti-
tute (TII) only provide production
fromagentsandbrokers, including
their solicitors, as shown below. It
can only be assumed that the bal-
ance of market share is produced
by companies’ in-house solicitors,
orotherformsofdirectsales.

Since December 1991, brokers
and agents have been required to
pass examinations and be licensed
by the Insurance Bureau and since
November1993,solicitorshavebeen
required to pass a qualifying exami-
nation,supervisedbytheNLIA.

Directhandling
The market has yet to embrace tele-
sales and e-commerce, although
websites may be used for price
comparisonorinformationgather-
ing. Insurance is still sold, not
bought, and the insuring public
prefer personal contact in consid-
eringpersonal linesbusiness.

Insurers maintain client rela-
tionships at corporate level for the
larger commercial and industrial
clients, especially for handling
associatedcompanies’business.

Telesales and direct mailing are
notafeatureof thenon-lifemarket.

Companies are beginning to use
call centres for after-sales service
andclaims.

Bancassurance
There are no legal restrictions on
cross-shareholdingsbetweenbanks
and insurers but most such rela-
tionships are associated (ie, a listed
holding company will have bank,
life and non-life insurance com-
panysubsidiaries).

While therearenoformalbancas-
surance arrangements as such,
Fubon,thelargestinsurerinthemar-
ket, which is associated with Fubon
Bank,nowhasstaffoperatingwithin
branchesofthebanktooffercustom-
ers insurance services and other
insurers that have relationships
withbanksmayfollowthisexample.

Meanwhile, some banks have set
up in-house agencies as subsidiar-
iesratherthandivisionsofthebank.
While most are for personal lines
business, some have begun to use
thisapproachforcommercial lines.

Insurance of residential property
is controlled by banks through their
mortgage interests. The business is
highly profitable, but much of it is
tied up with bank-insurance com-
pany relationships through cross-
shareholdings or with associated
companiesofafinancialgroup.

Banks may also introduce busi-
ness to insurers as a condition of
extending loans for working capital
or the purchase of capital assets and
vehicles, thus influencing the place-
ment of the cover. Banks regularly
offer tender bids for agency agree-
ments with local insurers, thus driv-
ing up commission rates, although
these are subject to government
maximaforfireandmotorbusiness.

Agencies
Motor business, which makes up
50% of the non-life market, is often
transacted through an in-house
agent connected to the supply chain
of the vehicle. Japanese insurers
operating in Taiwan often have a
group connection to a car maker:
Tokio Marine, for example, is part of
thesamegroupasNissanmotorsand
thusinsuresasignificantpercentage
of Nissan vehicles. Car dealerships
are a robust channel of distribution
for motor products. Some cars are
sold with free insurance for the first
yearand,asJapanesecarsarewidely
available,itiscommontofindaJapa-
nese-owned insurer such as MSIG
hasunderwrittenthepolicy.

Thisarticle isbasedonmaterial
suppliedbyAxcoInsurance
InformationServices
(www.axcoinfo.com).Axco isa
leading insurancemarketresearch
organisationandwebpublisher
thatprovidesmarketreportsand
statisticsonmorethan160
countries.The fieldresearchteams
deliverregularupdatesonall
aspectsofnon-life (property/
casualty)and lifeandbenefits
markets includingregulationand
compliance,marketconditions,
hazards, reinsurance,market
backgroundsandbusiness
directories.

Graph2:Top10non-life insurancecompanies inTaiwanin2011
rankedbypremiumincome($m)
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portional.CentralReisnowstriving
to expand its overseas operations,
concentratingonAsianmarkets.

Exchange
Local insurers exchange busi-

ness with each other on a faculta-
tive basis and take part in pool
arrangements for various classes
of business - residential earth-
quake, compulsory motor liability,
fishing fleet hull, grain cargo, engi-
neering and bonds. Capacity from
international markets is readily
available for single facultative
risks and treaty business, but is
provided either direct or via bro-
kers from offshore locations, such
asHongKong,Shanghai,Singapore
or London. The leading interna-
tional reinsurers used to operate

branches on the island, but have
now retreated to regional offices in
Shanghai, Hong Kong and Singa-
pore: only life representative
officesremaininTaipei.

Local players suggest as well as
Munich Re, the major reinsurers
represented in Taiwan are Toa Re,
Everest Re, Scor, PartnerRe and the
expanding Lloyd’s Asia operation
in Singapore. By contrast, Swiss Re
is winding down its interests on the
island. There are seven other inter-
national reinsurer representative
offices in Taiwan and also repre-
sentativeofficesof30international
reinsurancebrokers.

Local companies refrain from
writing each other’s treaties, but
figures produced by the TII indi-
cate in 2011 the total local reinsur-
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Getting real business value out of
information is often a matter of
looking at it in new ways. Our
guest columnist this month picks
up on one of the major problems
with big data today, which is
that bigdata talk tends toobscure
the need for meaning and instill
fear instead.
Eugene Lee’s solution is to

switch the emphasis from the
data to apps that make the data
useful and relevant. We need to
provide information services
thatareintuitive, fittingnaturally
into the flow of people’s daily
lives. We may be working with
large amounts of complex
data, but that must not stop us
from making the output simple
andcompelling.
There is a further level to Lee’s

message,which is no-one can run
a business on a report cycle
basis any more. We are in a real-
time world that just cannot be
managed that way. Today’s
business is about live communi-
cation and on-the-spot decision-
making, backedby solid informa-
tion and guided by reliable, flexi-
bleprocesses.
To support this style of

working, organisations need
proven, well-supported data and
process standards that provide
the foundations and power
source for apps. Using the
community standards available
to us all, we can put our energies
into creating tools and services
that make a real difference – at
thesharpend.n

GregoryMaciag ispresident
andchiefexecutiveofACORD.
Hecanbereachedat
gmaciag@acord.org.

Going live:
Creating tools
and services
that make a
difference

We don’t want analytics
– we want apps

It seems like all anybodywants to talk about these
days is big data. You have
probably heard the stats –

things like “more data is created
everyday thanexisted in theentire
world back in 2003” and “72 hours
of video are uploaded to YouTube
everyminute”.
Impressive as they are, I must

admit I am beginning to find the
entire topic very tiresome. The
problem I have with the way peo-
ple talkaboutbigdata is the focus is
always on the data. Business peo-
pledon’twantmoredata –wehave
too much of it as it is. We want
answerssowecantakeaction.
Why arewe so obsessedwith big

data? Fascination is certainly one
reason. We live in a wondrous
time.Thepowerandpossibilitiesof
big data are still largely untapped.
Like other significant historical
technological advancements (for
example the printing press, the
industrialrevolution,theriseofthe
internet), big data is likely to
change our lives in ways we can
stillonly imagine.

Fearisthekey
But in my travels, speaking to
insurance companies around the
world, I sense amore basic human
instinct driving our obsession:
fear. We fear we will be trampled
by big data. After all, we never
adequately solved our small data
problem. Our businesses still run
largely on static reports, a para-
digmweknowisbroken.
Nobody likes reports. Business

users hate them because they
never get the exact answer they
needto thequestiontheyhave– too
much is left to guesswork and gut
feeling. IT people hate reports too.
Aligning and formatting reports is
like working in IT purgatory. You
want to tick your IT team off? Just

ask them about their reporting
backlog or how many of their
reportsarestill inactiveuse.
Human beings are social, inter-

active, visual creatures. Take a
good look at those reports, all
those rowsandcolumns. Rowsand
columns are not optimised for
humans, they are structures built
for databases. Human beings
should not be forced to think like
machines.Weyearn for something
better while also fearing the
changethat is tocome.

Makingdatameaningful
What then is the answer? Let busi-
nessusersbuild their ownreports?
Offer them more dashboards?
Helpful, perhaps, but these are just
incremental improvements on the
same outdated paradigm. Prettier
reports and more colourful charts
are not enough. Flexible output
optionsdonotsolvetheproblem.
This is where all the big data talk

hasfailedus.Wedonotwantanalyt-
ics. We never asked for big data.
What we need are answers: “How

canIoptimiseournewbusinesscon-
version rate?” “Which customers
werehit by the stormandhowcan I
serve them better?” “Who on my
teamisunderperformingandwhy?”

Getthelook
The best big data solutions do not
look like data.When they are done
right, the numbers and stats disap-
pear and blend into the back-
ground. Take all that real-time
traffic information you need to get
toworkontime.Google isaggregat-
ing it from themovement of all the
smartphones of all the people driv-
ing in all the cars on all those roads
ahead of you. You do not see the
data; you see green, yellowand red
roads. Even then you do not see
them as colours, you see them as
meaning– themeaningyouneedto
make a decision, in this case the
decisiononwhatroute to take.

Lettherebeanswers
Wewoulddowell to learnfromthis
emergent consumer paradigm.
Need directions? Want to find a
place to eat? Looking for a good
physician? There are apps for that.
Apps are not monolithic tables of
numbers. They are as varied as the
questions that need answers. They
arevisualandinteractive.Theyare
easy to install and even easier to
use. Apps retain context and allow
for action: what decision needs to
be made? Who is making the deci-
sion? What does she want to do
next? Developing apps requires
our creativity. Using apps affirms
ourhumanity.
The data explosion of the past

decadehasbeen remarkable, espe-
cially if you enjoy watching online
videos of cats. But for those of us
trying to solve real business prob-
lems,verylittlehaschanged.When
will we realise rows and columns
are food for machines? They are
not suitable for human consump-
tion. People do not need more
reports and analytics. We need to
make decisions. We need answers
so we can take action. What we
wantareapps.n

Bigdatacanbefascinatinganditspowerandpossibilitiesare largely
untapped,butthereal instinctdrivingourobsessionwithit is fear

Eugene Lee,
senior director,
new initiatives
Guidewire Software

Human beings are
social, interactive,
visual creatures. Take 
a good look at those
reports, all those rows
and columns. Rows and
columns are not
optimised for humans,
they are structures built
for databases. Human
beings should not be
forced to think like
machines. We yearn for
something better while
also fearing the change
that is to come

Mapapp: themap
hidesthedataituses,
displayingonlyred,
yellowandgreenroads

inassociationwith
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